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RETRO STATUS:
THIS WEEK IN
HISTORY
1780- American General
Benedict Arnold commits
treason by will to hand over
West Point to the British in
exchange for a large sum of
money and a high position in
the British army.
1789- The first Supreme Court
of the United States is established by President George
Washington and the Judiciary Act of 1789. The tribunal
is made up of six justices who
were to serve on the court until death or retirement.
1863- President Abraham
Lincoln
announces
the
Emancipation Proclamation
during the American Civil
War, freeing three million
slaves.
1875- Billy the Kid was ar·
rested for the first time after
stealing a basket of laundry,
he later broke out of jail and
earned his reputation as an
outlaw and a murderer with
21 murders under his belt.

-----------1
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Coastal Carolina University has been
selected to participate in the S.C. Healthy
Families AmeriCorps grant program.
As one of 14 college and university members of the South Carolina Campus Compact, CCU will enroll 12 to 15 students in
the statewide program, which will provide
up to $28,000 in student scholarships each
year.
The Healthy Families program will recruit 250 students to enroll as part-time
AmeriCorps members.
"Each student who completes 300 hours
[of volunteer service) will receive a scholarship," says Katie Zahm, one of two AmeriCorps volunteer services coordinators on
campus who work to connect tudent to

campus and community volunteer organizations.
Once tudents meet the 300-hour requirement, they will receive a $1,132 Education Award that can be applied toward
outstanding federal student loan or the
cost of attendance at a college or univer ity
To participate in AmeriCorp , member
partner with a Wide range of nonprofit
groups to provide their commumtie with
nutrition and well ness education and outreach activities. Member are in tructed in
the national program Way to Enhance
Children's Activity and Nutrition (We
Can!), a natIonal childhood antl-obe Ity
movement. They also receive CPR, helter
and disaster preparedness training.
The grant wa awarded by the United
Way of South CarolIna and the Commi sion on 'ational Community ervice.

NAS.Ns first educator astrona tt
'Sky is no limit' for former astronaut Morgan
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

Former NASA astronaut,
Barbara Morgan, will give
a talk titled "The Sky is No
Limit" at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 23 in Wheelwright
Auditorium. The event,
which is free and open to
the public, will be ticketed.
Morgan, Distinguished
Educator-in-Residence at
Boise State University, is
NASA's first Educator Astronaut. She completed her
first space flight in 2007 on
the space shuttle Endeavor
on which she was a mission
specialist. Morgan began
her training at the Johnson

Space Center in 1998, and
has lngged more than 305
hours in space.
Morgan's 10-year career
with NASA began with
a selection as the backup
candidate for the 'AS A
Teacher in Space Program
on July 1985. From September 1985 to January
1986, Morgan trained with
the late Christa McAuhffe
and the Challenger crew
at NASA's Johnson Space
Center in Houston. Following the Challenger accident,
Morgan assumed the duties
of Teacher m Space De ignee. From March 1986
to July 1986, she worked
with NASA, speaking to

educational organization
throughout the country. In
the fall of 1986, Morgan returned to Idaho to resume
her teachmg career.
She currently leads the
univer ity' science, technology, engineering and
math (TEM) education
program at Boise State
University. he directs the
UOlver Ity's efforts to bring
'ASA education programs
to area schools, and erves
a ague t lecturer and student mentor.
For ticket or more information, call the Wheelwright Box Office wee day from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. at 843-349-2502.
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NEWS
Gator finds home in Wall pond

ClUMEWATCH

NEWS BRIEFS

Interim humanities deans
<#
Because Horry County is surrounded by many wet- named at CCU
John Beard, associate
lands, sighting of alligators are not uncommon. AnCoastal Carolina Uniother possibility goes off the basis of its size. The ga- dean of Coastal Carolina
versity Department of
tor's size suggests that its mother may have released I University's Thomas W.
Public Safety (DPS) offiit and it possibly migrated from a wetland close by, and Robin W. Edwards
cers in cooperation with
Coll~e of Humanities and
said Scott Parker, assistant biology professor.
the 15th circuit AET and
"There's all sorts of possible ways [an alligator Fine Arts, has been named
SLED were conducting al- .
could've gotten in]," said Parker. "Someone might interim dean of the college
have released a small one. They can travel long dis- for the second time in five
cohol compliance checks
tances and particularly if there's heavy rain events. years. Bill Richardson, the
at Smokehouse Billiards
Wetlands
can get connected to one another, so it previous dean, has acceptand Sports Bar On Friday,
ed a position as Provost and
probably
got
here on its own, which is very likely."
Sept. 10 when a bartender
Vice President of Academic
and
management
is
workCurrently,
facilities
sold alcohol to an under- '
ing with Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Affairs at Antioch Univerage person. The bartender
and Nuisance Wildlife Control to find the gator a sity Santa Barbara.
was given a citation and .
D~iel J. Ennis, English
new home because it will become more hazardous
released at the scene.
as it grows. Facilities and management have made professor and former chair
attempts to catch the pond's newest resident, but of the' Department of EngTheft from motor vehicle
it has always retreated underwater. But because lish, has been appointed as
A Coastal Carolina Uni- L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _...J the gator has adapted to the environment in Wall aS50ciate dean during the
Photo by Julie Hamer pond, it may find its way back after being release interim period.
versity Department of
A four-foot alligator Is spotted In Wall pond
somewhere else.
Public Safety (DPS) offiCCU seeks outstanding
"You can't really relocate gators because they have
cer responded to the resiT'ARASMITH
alumni nominations
a
homing
ability,"
said
Parker.
"So
many
times
you
dence area security build- ASST. EDITOR
Coastal Carolina Univercan take them a long way away and they'll come right
ing on Saturday, Sept. 11
sity's Alumni Association
back. If you call to get one removed, it gets killed."
to speak with the victim .
Though Parker says that the alligator's chances of be- is . seeking nominations
The turtles in Wall pond have been pushed aside as a new
of a larceny at parking lot
main attraction has set up residency at Coastal Carolina ing killed is likely after being removed, Williams says for the 2010 Outstanding
BB. The victim described University: an alligator.
Alumni Award. The deadthat is not the case.
the property and circumBoth Williams and Parker warn the CCU community line for submitting nomiThe four-foot reptile has moved into the pond behind the
stances of the incident for E. Craig Wall Sr. College of Business Administration. CCU against feeding the small reptile. It is against South Caro- nations is Monday, Sept. 27.
the officer. This incident is Facilities and Management were notified about the animal lina's law to feed alligators. If people are feeding the gator, it
Five alumni awards are
under investigation.
by the grounds department this summer. However, facili- will begin to associate humans with food and can result in presented annually, recogties and management were not able to remove the gator be- an attack. Also, the gator probably already has enough food nizing outstanding alumni
and may be feeding on the turtles, fish and other wildlife in from each of the four colcause they needed to acquire a permit.
Trespass
This is the first reported incident of an alligator on CCU the pond. Also, as the weather gets cooler, the alligator will leges (E. Craig Wall Sr.
While On patrol, a Coastal
College of Business Adgrounds,
and though it is unknown how the creature become more dormant.
Carolina University DeOnce the alligator is fully-grown, it may leave CCU's ministration, the College
found its way to Wall pond, facilities and management
partment of Public Safety
campus on its own. But until the gator is caught, it may re- of Science, the Spadoni
have made speculations.
(DPS) officer observed a
College of Education and
"We hoped that ifhe had migrated into the pond then he main an attraction for those who walk a~ross Wall pond.
vehicle usually driven by would migrate back out again," said Sandy Williams, direc"At the size that he is, we really wouldn't think that he the Thomas W. and Robin
a person known to be sus- tor of facilities planning and management. "Unfortunately, would do damage at this point," said Williams. "But we W. Edwards College of Hupended and believed to be that makes us think that he hadn't migrated here and that do want to remove him before he grows too large. So we're manities and Fine Arts)
in addition to the Overall
trespassed from Univer- somebody might have put him in there. He's found himself working on it."
Ouktanding
Alumnus of
sity property on Satur- a home now and a landing here."
the Year.
day, Sept. 11 at Univer-

Sale of alcohol to an
underage person
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.~:~!~~\:e~~ic~r~:: 'Call Me Mlste'r" program awards scholarships to CCU freshmen
i~entifie~. The dr~ver ,:,as I
glven wntten notlficatlon .
of trespass.

Larceny
A Coastal Carolina University Department of Public
Safety (DPS) officer spoke
with the victim at the CCU
DPS office on Tuesday,
Sept. 14 in reference to a
larceny that occurred at
the Edwards Humanities
and Fine Arts Building.
The victim described the
property and the circumstances of the incident for
the officer. This incident is
under investigation.

Five students receive scholarships after committing to teach in South Carolina

University. The program aims to train and place
more diverse teachers in schools to serve as role
models for under-served children.
The Call Me Mister program, implemented by
"Education is the solution for so many of soCoastal Carolina University's Spadoni College of ciety'S major problems," said Jerome Christia,
Education this fall, has awarded five South Caro- Ph.D., associate professor of marketing and aclina freshmen scholarships.
ademic coach and adviser for the five students.
In order to receive a scholarship, the recipi- "The Mister program addresses the socio-eco, ents must commit to teaching in South Carolina nomic disparity that African-American males
schools for at least four years after graduation.
face, and provides them with positive role modParticipants of the Call Me Misters program els to motivate and excite them about education."
Call Me Mister works to increase the pool of
· include Justin Bradley of Cross, Brantay Coavailable
teachers from a broader more diverse
hens of Georgetown, Donald Durham of Rock
Hill, Frankie Hall of Columbia and D'Shaune background, particularly among the state's lowest performing elementary schools. Student parHemingway of Myrtle Beach.
Call Me Mister (Mentors Instructing Students ticipants are largely selected from among underToward Effective Role Models) is a teacher lead- served, sOcio-economically disadvantaged and
ership program founded 10 years ago at Clemson educationally at-risk communities .
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

The students are selected based on high school
grades, school and community involvement and
an essay on "Why I Want to Teach" that addresses their motivation for entering the profession
and the contributions the student hopes to make
as a teacher.
"We have already had inquiries for next year
and are involving our Misters into various programs across the campus," said Dianne Mark,
dean of the Spadoni College of Education. "I believe they will represent the college and the University in a very positive light."
Thirteen other colleges and universities in
South Carolina have Call Me Mister programs
patterned after Clemson's, and five other states
have implemented the program as well.

.

ARTIST OF THE WEEK: JULIE HAMER
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Photo by Juie Hamer
Julie Hamer, a sophomore art major, painted this piece as part of a color studies

...Ignment.

'What I enjoyed about this picture is that it was much different than anything
I've done before. I really enjoyed painting this piece because it allowed me
to push my boundaries and try a new technique that I never thought I could
enjoy."

AROUND THE WORLD

WORlD NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS

lOCAL NEWS

BAGHDAD - U.S. and
Iraqi forces launched a
raid on the former insurgent stronghold ofFallujah
Wednesday, killing seven
people in the second incident this week in which
American troops were involved in fighting despite
the official end of combat.
President Barack Obama
declared the end of combat
operations in Iraq on Sept. 1
when the number of American troops fell below 50,000.
Although their primary focus is on training Iraqi security forces, they still take
part in operations hunting
insurgents at the request of
the local government.

WASHINGTON - It's
tea time in America.
Conservative
Christine
O'Donnell pulled off a
stunning upset over nineterm Rep. Mike Castle
in the Republican Senate
primary in Delaware last
Tuesday, propelled by tea
party activists into a November showdown with
Democrat Chris Coons.
After a· primary season
shaped by economic pain
and exasperated voters,
the grass-roots, antiestablishment movement can
claim wins in at least seven
GOP Senate races, a handful of Republican gubernatorial contests and dozens
of House primary campaigns, and it influenced
many others.

MYRTLE BEACH - More
than $2,400 in Oxycontin
and Oxycodone pills were
stolen from a Myrtle Beach
pharmacy during a robbery on Monday, according to Myrtle Beach Police.
Officers were dispatched
to a CVS pharmacy, located at 519 S. Kings Hwy.,
after receiving reports of
the incident shortly after 5
p.m. Upon arrival, officers
met with an employee who
said a man approached the
pharmacy counter with a
white bag and demanded
Oxycontin pills. The woman complied with the suspect and placed the pills
into a separate paper bag.
Further investigation of
the incident revealed the
suspect made off with 142
Oxycontin tablets and 214
Oxycodone tablets.

News gathered from Associated Press (AP) news wires.

SEPT 20 - SEPT 26

FEATURES
Students cOInplain of 'unsanitary'
T'ARASMITH
ASST. EDITOR

Returning students were welcomed with dirty carpets, walls graffiti, clogged drains and dirty bedrooms
as they moved into University Place (UP) this fall.
Many students questioned the efforts of Coastal
Carolina University's Office of Residence Life staff
as they moved into the apartments formerly known
as Campus Edge.
This summer, residence life prepared for sophomore move-in while trying to satisfy those livmg in
UP for summer sessions. However, when students
arrived to CCU, some found that their apartments
were not fit to move in to.
Many students complained of odors and dead
bugs, and had to make repeated attempts to have
maintenance solve their issues.
"My ,bathroom was disgusting," said Nicole
Nabwiteck, a sophomore English major. "It took
an hour to clean the toilet because it looked like it
hadn't been clean in a while."
Nabwiteck and her roommate, Ticole Crowley,
had their rooms painted due to marks on their
walls, however, marks on their doors and living
room walls remain.
Because former tenants did not have to leave the
premises until July 31, Residence life spent only 13
days cleaning up the 1,097 UP.
"[The extent of the damage] was very case speCific
to an apartment," said Steven Hamson, director of
residence life. "That's largely going to have to do with
that section of the apartments, how they were rented
out and to whom. Not everybody who lived there were
students. In that transition, we had to look at what
apartments had pets or no pets in it, or smokers or

nonsmokers. That kind of transition is typically longer
than a 13-day process."
Harrison, who replaced Paula Drummer this fall
for director of residence, suggests students who
are experiencing problems with their apartments
contact maintenance or residence assistants at the
activity house.
However, Rashon Reed and his roommates have
had problems with his apartment for more than
three weeks.
"We found a long black cord of hair in my roommate's drain," said the exercise and sports sCience major. "We asked maintenance to have someone come
and fix it, but they told us they couldn't get to it, so me
and my roommates just did it ourselves."
Reed's roommate, Taylor Collins, a marine science
major, said he's found odd things in the kitchen. "I
found cigarette buds on the counter and dead roaches
on top of the cabinets. It was disgusting," said Collins.
Although Nabwiteck, Reed and Collins' handled
their problems early in the semester, Harrison and
Amanda Coates, property manager of UP, ordered
carpet cleaning to help residents who complained of
foul odors that were most likely caused by former tenants who owned pets and were smokers.
"The reason we exist at the department of residence life is. to make sure students are successful,"
said Harrison. "Yeah we do a lot of fun and fiesta
kind of programming and do a lot of hand holdmg,
but that's the extra part of our job. The critical part
of our job is to make sure folks are safe, that they are
comfortable and to focus on why they're here which
is to be academically successful."
The staff at residence life are planning to clean the
new UP apartments this summer.

FOOTBALL continued from cover
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with a 5-6 mark and 3-1 in the Big South.
However, in 2006, the Chanticleers ended their historic season
with a first-ever playoff berth with a 9-3 mark. With only three
under the young program's belt, they had already
pearance in the first round of the
NCAA Division I Championship.
"The Ci",ants are a tn.~ college football team," says Conway resident,
Earl Throckmorton. "These
boys don't need Death Valley
or Beaver Stadium to show
us what football is aU about.
They are a young program.
They aren't perfect. But they
.. play with heart even with so
,little support behind them."
And it's their heart that attracts
so many fan .
"It's easy to love a big named team,"
says Richard Dunn. "True fans love a
team whether they're up or down.
These boys go out every weekend and
show
that
they can win games because they care about
the sport. They have passion and commitment."
Photo by Come Lau:)'

Conway resident Brandon Blanton holds a jersey
signed by current Miami Dolphins quarterback Tyler
Thigpen

ALUM 1 OF THE WEEK
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Photo by lull~ Hamer

Because dumpsters are not promptly empt ed, exc s tra' h
overflow the designated bins. Therefore, res dent of Un versity Place throw garbage under sta rwells. 'fhl cau
odors, abundance of rodents and other hazardou
which leads to fines for res dents.

Profe r t r
'Bache or' p

thought she wa a friend of
a friend being put up to thiS
Coastal Carolina Univer- just to gIVe me a hard time,"
sity
chnology Pfof ssor.
Tin
Joe Winslow lnlth8 <tt~ ~-propose to a female conte - utes
convince Win 10
tant after being selected for she was a real castmg agent
the first season of ABC's the and The Bachelor wa a
real show. Once convinced,
Bachelor.
Without his knowledge, Winslow was mtervlewed
Winslow's sister and fra- immediately and wa ent
termty brother sent an ap- another application.
"The regular application
plication to nominate him
in 2001 for the show's first wa. a 60-page document
season. Soon after, Win- and they wanted to know
slow, who has been teaching everythmg about you," aid
for 15 years, received a call Winslow.
from Katherine Price, as isAlong with the appJtcatant producer of the show.
tion, he was also reqUlred
"The first thing 1 hear is, to submit video interview ,
'Hi! I hear you're interested
omething Winslow did
on bemg on our show!'" said not want to do. AI 0 at thl
Winslow. "I had no pnor point, Winslow till didn't
knowledge of this and had know what the how 'a
about.
no idea I was an applicant."
"They were very ambiguAt first, Winslow was under the impression it wa a ous about how th y d fishmg show. When Price scnbed It," aid Wm low
told Winslow the name of "They aid it wa not gOIng
the show was ABC' The to be a chees dating ho...
Bachelor, he then realized I wa mgle at the tlme and
that wa not the case.
a httle bored ooall}, 0 I
"I didn't believe her. I thought I might explore thl
LINDSAY MOZINGO
STAFF WRITER

Photo courtesy oj Zimbio

Batley Hanks, a former Coastal C1.rolina University student, made her Broadway debut July 23, 2009 starring in "Legally Blonde: The Musical" at New York's
Palace Theater. The show will ran for six months. Hanks, a native of Anderson,
won the MTV reality series "Legally Blonde The Musical: The Search for Elle
Woods,· beating out 15 finalists for the lead role.
Banks attended CCU the fall semester of 2007. She was a member of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority.
Hits on the theatre department's Web site doubled during the hour after Hanks'
victory was announced, Martin said. Among her previous stage credits are "The
Wizard of Oz," "Seussical the Musical," "An Ole" and "Bye Bye Birdie." While at
CCU studYing musical theater last fall, Hanks appeared in "A Year With Frog and
Toad."
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Don't

orn'. " II

t your

optIon."
m low received a call
from th produc r

The producer then
Win low to come to the tudlo to conduct an on- Ite
mtervle... and a creen te t
or
ABC flew the pr
to Lo Angele and put him
in a hotel 0 ... ned b ABC
and u ed for pot nttal c t
m mber
"The quarantined everybody becau
the didn't
want contaminatIOn" Id
Win low on of th other
potentIal bachelo or th
bachelorette were allowed
to peak to one another.
Befor the ca tin began, Winslow wa reqUlred
to a e an mtelhgence nd
blood te t and be mterVle... ed b
p chologl t
Th profe or th n had to
a e a creen te t ca tm
dlrecto
nd produ er
anted to now mor abou
him
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In 2005, University of Southern California
running back
Reggie Bush was
unquestionably
the best player
in college football. With his
~----~~;=---=~
record-breaking
NICKMAMARY
performances
STAFF WRITER
and
electrifying moves, Bush endeared himself to the
American public.
What people didn't know is that the
young superstar was secretly receiving
finical support from a professional
agent. Recently, an NCAA investigation
revealed that the now former Heisman
winner had special arrangements where
his parents were living in a house paid
for by an agent.
The actions taken by Bush violate clearly
stated NCAA regulations according to
NCAA bylaw 121.1.4 Section A, which
states: "An individual loses amateur status
and thus shall not be eligible for intercollegiate competition in a particular sport if
the individual uses his or her athletics skill
(directly or indirectly) for pay in any form
in that sport."
Of course the player no longer has to be
concerned with any of this. With the
knowledge of his indiscretions for years,
Reggie had until this point appeared
to carry no remorse. During this time, this
athlete has become more famous
dating Kim Kardashian, then his accomplishments with the New Orleans Saints.

What disturbs me about the situation is
the lack of concern for the program, as
well as the appearance of a conspiracy
theory. To me it is a little odd that after
turning down many other opportunities
to return to the NFL, former USC Head
Coach Pete Carroll just happen to choose
the Seattle Seahawks opening this past offseason. Yeah, and I would want to leave a
dynasty that I built to go to a rebuilding
team, and to a city that never sees the sun.
The bottom line is that Carroll, who was
portrayed as a carefree surfer type,
was aware of the coming punishment.
Bush may be apologetic, but this is because
he knew that the NCAA had discovered
what he has done. While he was in college,
Bush continually denied any wrongdOing.
Yes, becoming the first individual ever in
the 75-year history of the Heisman to return the award must have been painful.
but he is now free of consequence. For
those left behind, it is a different story.
What could Reggie possibly say to the
current USC players? "It's my fault that
you guys, who were not even on campus at
this time, will not be eligible for any bowl
game for the next two years."
After getting an Athletic Director
fired, and leaving a proud program in
shambles, Reggie Bush gives back the
most prestigious award in sports to clear
his conscious. It honestly is one of the
most disgusting displays of selfishness
that I have ever seen. Reggie, I hope you
enjoy more fame and fortune this season, while the institution that helped
create you suffers.

Our generations should be
,asking the right questions
I attended a Constitution
Day
lecture given by
Professor
Paul
Peterson
Sept.
17. Though I
went to cover
the event for this
L.r"":;A"":;R=-A-S-M-'T";;;'H-"":""'_...J newspaper, I also
ASSISTANT EDITOR
thought it would
be worthwhile to
attend because I'm taking an American
government class. My professor tested
the class on nearly everything mentioned
at Peterson's lecture. But along with my
politics class, I felt like the lecture began
to open my mind to the thing that's been
staring me in the face since I was born in
the "land of the free:" the United States
government.
My mind wasn't opened because I was
being told why the Constitution was
complex. but because I had questions
about the formation of the government
that rules us today. Another question
came into my mind, are my peers asking questions about the government too?
More importantly, are they asking the
question, "why"?
1his is the most important question in my
head because it's me and my peers that
will one day have to carry the burden of
the world on our shoulders. We should

ask why should we care about the Great
Compromise, what branch of government
can do, why some terms in the Constitution are broad and some are clear. Instead
of being told in our history and politics
books what was right and what was wrong,
we need to ask if that is still the case.
The world changes because of what each
generation contributes to it. At the lecture,

Vagueness plagues
Coastal calDpus
If you're in the habit of reading emails from campus officials, you
will have noticed by now that the
subject lines are, at best, vague.
The name of the events are vague,
the title of the lectures are vague.
But what's worse is that they make
perfect use of an aspect of liberal
arts college life that we have come
CORRIE LACEY
to despise: super-politically corEDITOR
rect, overly-sensitive non-speak.
In an attempt to neither provoke
nor offend, we have adopted a specific vocabulary that has
come to mean both everything and nothing.
Using words like "community," "diversity" and "conversation," members of our campus think they're bei.ng
generally safe and explicit, when really they are failing to
convey any information at all. Where once these words
may have actually meant something, they have been
overused and distorted so that the concepts that they
originally Signified no longer apply. and their current intent is thus achieved: perfect, inoffensive vagueness.
Sure, you can glean the general topic of these meetings
from their titles, but take a good I09k at the words being
used. What does "engagement" mean to you? Or what
about "awareness," "cultures" and "capacities"? These are
all words that get tossed around so often on campus that
they fail to convey a specific meaning anymore. Why is it
that we can no longer say what we'mean? At these meetings, people will have "conversations" about "diverSity" in
their "community," but what will come of it? Have we become a campus of hollow talk and no action?
When we use this language, we are obscuring the point of
what we are trying to convey. If we actually want to make
progress with real issues that exist on this campus such as
tensions about race and class, which we know are present
but are too frightened to discuss, we're going to have to
take our words out of the clouds ana start saying what we
mean. No amount of overly-sensitive language is going to
solve our problems.
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Peterson said the framers made parts of ?5~
the Constitution broad because it should
change along with the people. This isn't ~
hard to believe either. With people more}5M
open to discuss and defend controver-
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sial issues like gay marriage or immigration, legal or illegal,.the young generation }5
should be asking about the way our governmentwas formed and why a document
made over 200 years ago is still in effect. ?5~
As most of us students try to figure out
(
where we'll be after graduation, we should
be getting involved in local politics and
using our voices to give our opinions on ~
how our government should continue to ~~
run this country since we'll be the ones }5
working in the legislative. judicial or ex- ~
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ecutive branches. As I stated earlier. my ' ~~
mind is just beginning to open up to }5
American government. What I know now ~
is that while I'm reading my American ~>~
government book, I'll also be asking the
question "why?" because I know one day ~
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come from the CCU community. The editor reserves the
right to condense submissions and edit for libel, style
and space. Submission does
not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT by
suftable for people under 17
years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find
an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer. let us know.
Report mistakes to thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will be printed in the

following issue.

Should Coastal football play BCS teams like WVU?

SOMETHING RUFFLING

YOUR. FEATHERS?
Patrick Sharr

Thomas Squire

WRITE THE EDITOR OF
THE CHANTICLEER

Junior accounting major

Sophomore communications major

Senior communications major

"We should do it once
a year. Doing so brings
publicity. Also, we can
see those big teams as a
"bench mark" to see what
we need to work on.

"Playing up against big
teams makes us train
harder for tougher competition."

·Yes. It gives us experience and insight about
where we need to be.
Also, it doesn't hurt us
because we get paid
for doing it."

. thechanticleer.@gmaiLcom
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sepT. 21
naacp DUnKinG BOOTH
FunDRalseR
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m.
PRinCe Lawn

The American
RatedR

Resident Evil: Afterlife
RatedR

Machete

Starring George
Clooney

RatedR
Sta.rring Danny

Starring Milia Jovovich
and Ali Larter

Trejo and Robert
DeNiro

sepT. 21
FILm: DeaR Lemon Lima
7:30 P. m.
WalL aUDITORiUm

sepT. 22
VOLUnTeeR FaiR
11 a.m. TO 2 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

WHO saID IT?

STUDenT SHUFFLe:

•

"success IS OFTen
aCHieveD BY THose
WHO Don'T Know

'Up All Bight - Drake

Briana 8terliD&, sophomore aerciae an4 aport.a

science maJor
SUch Great Heightl- CoD1l4e
Brandon Lenwai, tnwhman bloloeJ maJor

The 1Iicl41e- JiDuDy Bat World.
Juan llatkowsld, MDior flnenoe

maJor

Pus Me tile Dutchle- Anyon 2'arDer

T

Areyon~r

fresbm.n

araphlc ........ maJor

The World'. Greatest- .....,Iy
RufulWu.on, sophomore mariDe

Isin evITaB Le:'

selenGe maJor
Put it Down· Drake
IIike McClure, un4ec1arecl fnIb·

Tea anD eTHICS: WHaT DO
we owe THe GLOBal POOR?
4:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS ReCITal Hall
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PLay: HeDDa GaBLeR
7:30 TO 9:30 p.m.
eDwaRDS BLaCK BOX
THeaTeR

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOOK?
SOLO CIRCUS
9:30 TO 10:30 P. m.
WHeelWRIGHT
aUDITORiUm

Kayla »aubermaD. I appealed my parking ticket and won ... eat t.ba.t Public

Safety!

racue

.Allie
gets frustrated Wlth WI'ltten sarcasm and not being able to tell what
is reaJJy being said.

Joama Smith Alma check ya battery

Braden Pa&e Working on a brochure and all of a sudden an urge to wa.tch Hocus
Pocus floods my mind. Must be faIl.
Jimmy McDermott chelsea handler mmmmm.

PLay: HeDDa GaBLeR
3 TO 5 p.m.
eDwaRDS BLaCK BOX
THeaTeR
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CROSSWORD

COURTeSY OF T'aRa SmITH

SUDOKU

COURTeSY OF DailY SUDOKU.com
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4. Texan steakhouse
5. Trains and food store
9. Not the board game
10. Rockin Red
11. Mister
12. A store and bullseye
1. Little roman general
2. Burgers by five
3. Italian on 501
6. Barns club twin

7. Cost company
8. Not the cartoon

2. WHICH Famous CHaRaCTeR
was PlayeD BY BUTTeRFLY
mCQueen In Gone WITH THe
WinD?

3. In WHICH SPORT DID JOHn
KellY compeTe In TH e1920
OlymPICS?

3 4

2

9

9
4 7 5
7
8

1

4
2
7 2 8
3 .. 6
7 9
2
6
9
5
9

answeRS

TRIVia
1. WHO was "THe man YOU
LOve TO HaTe?"

3

1

1. Filet mignon of chicken

4. on WHICH 30'S SCReen
leGenD was caTwoman In
BaTman BaSeD?

7. WHaT was THe FIRST aRnOLD
SCHwaRZeneGGeR movie TO
Win FOUR aCaDemy aWaRDS?

S. WHaT VIDeo, THe FIRST TO
COST oveR $150,000 HelPeD
miCHael JaCKSOn'S THRilleR
SOaR?

8. WHaT maRTial aRTIST
waRBles THe THeme sonG FOR
walKeR, Texas RanGeR?

6. WHO IS THe moST
VOLUPTUOUS Female In
TOonTOWn?
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9. WHO was THe vOice BeHinD
WOODY, THe COWBOY DOll In
TOY STORY?
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STEVE
BAILEY
AND

MIKE
STERN
WIT~ SP~CIAL GU~ST

JEFF SIPE

SEPT 20- SEPT 26

FEATURES
WINSLOW continued from page 7
"They asked all these
questions that nobody, not
even your best friend or
mom, would ever ask you,"
said Winslow. "I had the
attitude I am who I am and
if you like me you like me."
The producers still did
not give him much information about the show.
"All I knew was that this
was a show designed to
match you up with the love
of your life," said Winslow.
During an interview after his screen tests, Winslow heard laughing coming from another room. A
sample audience had been
watching the professor answering. the questions to
the interview.
"I knew something was
up when I remember answering one of the questions,"
said Winslow.
"After I answered it 1 immediately heard a ton of
people laughing. For a
secon<l I thought that they

were watching a good
show in the next room."
He came to the conclusion
that the audience would be
the deciding whether or
not he made the show.
"I was so naIve going
into this experience, I had
no idea how Hollywood
worked," he said.
After returning home,
Winslow heard nothing
until Price contacted him
three days later who congratulated him on being selected as the first Bachelor.
"They were all set to fly
a production team out
here to Coastal to shoot
me teaching class, coaching track and being at the
beach surfing," said Winslow. "I finally got my contract and in my contract
it'said I had to propose at
the end of the show and on
camera."
Winslow turned them
down.
"1 don't think 1could have

CCU celebrates cu tu al
through music, foo an cra

met the love of my life and
recognize ~r in 18 days,"
said Winslow.
Along with The Bachelor,
Winslow is also a fishing
boat captain and has many
awards for it. He fishes competitively on the weekends
on the Salt Water Fishing Circuit targeting king
mackerel. Currently, Winslow is the advisor for the
Coastal Salt Water Anglers
Fishing Club at CCU, which
has its 25 members fish for
different kinds of species.
In 2007, the club w?n the
national championship and
the Southport TournameQt.
Winslow is also a surfer
and has traveled around
the world surfing and he
teaches CCU's very first
Photo by Canda (' Taylor
surfing class.
(From left to right) Murtice Hinson, Laquisha Bell and Jermisha Coa ley serv
"The most interesting
Brazilian pineapple casserole desert, spicy pujabi kidney bean tew nd ba thing. in my life is meet- mati rice at CCU's Cultural Celebration last Wednesday.
ing my wife and marrying
her," said Winslow. Obvi- KRISTINA CESTERNINO
good to know about each tamment and a menu for
other' culture . It help u
ously, he didn't need a dat- STA,FF WRITER
the food . Once the eme learn."
ing show to find love.
ter tart, the begm to adThe sounds of bagpipe
The event went on from vertl e and end out parflowed through Coastal 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. and tlClpatlOn fonn through
Carolina University on there were over 15 dif- email to th pre Jd nt of
Sept. 15 from 11 a.m. to 3 ferent culture
repre- the tudent group .
p.m. during the 19th an- sented including A ia,
Each culture had 1 own
nual Cultural CelebratIOn Phllipp1Oe, Korea, Egypt, umque et up, e peclall
sponsored by the Office of Greece, India, ArgentUla, one m partIcular The tand
Multicultural Student Ser- Jamaica, Australia, Brazil, for the culture of Gullah
vices. Men wearing kilt
and Gullah. Each had a had a bunch ofba °et tha
and playing the bagpipe
stand dlsplaymg picture
'" ere actually hand made b •
weren't the only cultural and fact about the culture the women of Afuca. The
figures on Prince Lawn. and ome stands were ell- mone spent on the ba 'et
Belly dancers also swayed mg handmade jewelry and i ent ba to tho women
their hips, JamaICans and baskets.
to help feed theIr famlhe ;
Each tand competed for It' called th FaIT Trade
the Brazilian Drum En200 pnze to be added to Pohey Th
semble created rhythm on
I 0 1stffi'ffi'ftfjrR=~'1i¥#=;:lFfffl;==~a~m~em::::l; er 0 an orgammg coo
00
WI
Brazilian Drum Ensemble. zation' student account. Gullah recipe ,th Gullah
"One of the goals of our The organizatIOn n eded Bible, and spice made b a
strategic plan IS to encour- to choo e a culture, dre
cret recipe.
age our students to become 10 that culture' clothe,
The fe tival included englobal citizens," said Ebony and give background 10
Bowden, coordinator of formation on that culture.
diversity programs. uS o I Bowden announced the
think to have an event like winner which mcluded
thiS, celebrating cultures
pamsh dub for their di other than our own allow- play of pain, ",ho placed
ing us to think outSide the in third for 75, Afncantudent to amp}, such
box, hopefully we'll be go- American
a ociatlOn a churro, A Ian stu f ,
ing towards that goal of placed 10 second for their
heppard' pi, and Arglobal citizenship."
display of Jamaica and gentina tew.
Students gathered to help won $100, and the newly
"It' good th t w celebrate
with the activities, perform fonned Artl t Society different culture ," JUDI r
special dances such as Af- placed fir t for their dl - Momque Pope said "There
Photo by Brandon Corey rican style dances and try play of Au traha and won are 0 many on campu and
Professor Paul Peterson discusses Glenn Back and Tea Party Movement
food samples of different
200.
It give everyone a chance to
cultures.
The festival took months learn and mternungle With
T'AR~SMITH
powers" and "necessary and proper" so
"People were very ex- of preparatIOn They tart everyone el e."
ASST EDITOR
those and other terms could change with
cited," sophomore Alyssa preparIng 10 the ummer
Tara mlth contributed
time and the people. The framers of the
James said. "1 think it'
by getting vendor, enter- to thiS artIcle
In honor of the Constitution, signed in
Constitution intended to create a strong
1787, Coastal Carolina University celebratand powerful government that can control
ed Constitution Day Thursday, Sept. 17.
itself and enforce its laws unlike Articles of
Paul Peterson, professor of politics and
Confederation. said Peterson.
geography, gave a lecture titled "Glenn
At the end of his lecture. Peterson alBeck, the Tea Party Movement, and the
lowed audience members to ask questions.
Continuing Significance Constitution" at 7 Currently, the federal and state governp.m. in the Recital Hall of Thomas W. and
ments have concurrent powers, such as
ELIJAH BLACK
30 office for faculty.
new clence Annex mto
Robin W. Edwards College of Humanities
the power to tax. But an audience member
STAFF
WRITER
According
to
official,
a new tate-of-the art CIand Fine Arts. Duripg the talk, Peterson
asked if the controversial Arizona's attempt
Due to the popula- the current conditIOn of ence buildlO 10 the futur
to enforce the federal government's immimentioned why Glenn Beck was the leader
den e building I inad- Will mtegrate all
len
of the Tea Party movement but focused on
gration law is a sign that the government is tion increase on campu ,
Coastal Carolina Univer- equate for cour ework in tructlon, mdudmg m how and why the Constitution and its topabusing its power. Peterson replied that he
sity will build a $15 mil- and re earch for denc- rine oenc and computer
ics of federalism, separation of powers and
doesn't have an issue with Arizona enforclion science buildmg de- ba ed major uch as biolthe bill of rights are still effective today.
clenc now in remote 10 aing such a law since it is a ~1ate enforcing
spite the nation' current ogy, phy IC and chemi try. hon to th mam campu .
"Hundreds of thousands of people are
a federal law. However, another audience
economic struggle.
AI 0, cience faculty memThe 40,000 q. ft. an
member stated that Arizona's checks and
discussing the Constitution in gatherings
CCU's current cience ber are epa rated in three nex that i currentl on
outside of courtrooms and classrooms,"
balances system would overrule the im·
said Peterson prior to the lecture. "Beck
migration law because it would infringe on building was constructed different buildmg, which campu w111 undergo canin 1980 when the atten- rna -e It difficult for student
and the Tea Party Movement have raised
tructlon t rting January
other rights.
dance of student was dra- and faculty communica- 20ll and e tlmat d to b
issues of great importance, issues that g__
"Both sides had good and great men,"
matically less. CCU began tion for important research complete b June 2012.
back to the earliest days of the American
said Peterson of the Federalists and Antiplanning for the new d- or general que tion .
federalists. "And just because one side lost
CCl: tud nt and fa
Republic under the Constitution."
ence
building
in
May
2008,
ulty can keep up the atu
According to FaCilitle
doesn't mean that side was wrong, and just
Peterson stated that Glenn Beck shares
when it submitted and ap
Planning and Manage- of the I nce Ann x conthe views of tea partiers, that the federal
because one side won doesn't mean that
proved, to Commission on ment, the dence bUlldmg
truction with
tlmehn
side is correct."
government should be more limited and
Higher Education for the ha i sue with air u age 10 de cnbm the pro r
that it's time to take back the Constitution
Peterson, who has been teaching Ameriamount of $170,000. the classroom pace and lack of the butldmg. For mor
to the states and the people.
can government and political philosophy
deSign pha e.
of ga and water upphe .
mformatlon on the conPeterson focused on to the Constitution
for nearly 30 years, has been published in
The new science annex
CCU' Faclhtles Plantruchon of th
Clen
and discussed the concerns of Federalpolitical journals such a • the Journal of
building will have at lea t ning and Management annex bUJldin ,VI It rww.
ists and Antifederalists. He suggested the
Federalism, the Political Science Reviewer
20 science laboratorie,
tated on their web ite that coa tal.edu/factlltle Iconframers of the Constitution made certain
and the Review of Politics.
supply
space
and
at
least
the
plans to renovate the
truction/.
terms in the document such as "implied

CCU students attend talk
celebrating Constitution Day
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SPORTS
CALENDAR
Sept. 25 vs. Delaware State
6p.m.
Brooks Stadium

Coastal offers new, competitive Men's golf places fifth
•
~ockey program for students
In
season opener
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

Oct. 2 at Richmond
1 p.m.

The Coastal Carolina
University men's golf squad
opened its 2010-11 season
last Monday, playing the
College of Charleston's "The
Invitational at the Ocean
Course" at Kiawah ·Island.
The team struggled early, but rallied to sit in fifth
place with a 36-hole score
of 593 at the end of play
Tuesday. But the Chanticleers jumped one spot to
finish fourth at The Invitational.
The Invitational field included Davidson, Maryland, Mercer, North Caro-!ina State, Notre Dame, St.
Mary's (Calif.), Texas State,
UAB, Vanderbilt and We tern Carolina. The 54-hole
event had the teams play 36
holes Monday and 18 Tuesday.

Oct. 16 vs. Presbyterian
2p.m.
Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook
Homecoming
7:30 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

Noon
Soccer Field
Sept. 28 at UNC-Wilmington
7p.m.
Oct. 1 at Liberty
4p.m.

Oct. 2 vs. High Point
6 p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 4 vs. Liberty

4 p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 8 at Virginia Military
Institute
4 p.m.

CCU hockey goalie stands guard at last Wednesday's match
Sept. 21 vs. Charleston
Southern 6 p.m.
Williams-Brice Gym

BRANDON COREY
PHOTOGRAPHER

sive version of the Chanticleer athletic logo, will
compete in the National
College Roller Hock-

All three teams are expected to compete for the
<;hampionship. The road
to college level. victory is

the northeast, it was only
a matter of time before
the call for a CCU branded hockey team was answered. And Nate Montgomery, a political science
major from Maryland, has
answered the call. Montgomery, president of the
team, has joined forces
with Sean Hastings, a
communication
major
from New Jersey:
Coastal's new club inline hockey team is ready
to roll this upcoming seas.on with three alreadyscheduled collegiate level
tournaments in place.
The team, sporting jersey
uniforms with an aggres-

schools including the University of South Carolina,
the University of Virginia,
and even The University of
Miami.
The Chanticleer's will
start their season competlllg in the Myrtle Beach
Xtreme (MBX) Inline
Hockey League hosted at
the retired Air-force Base
across from the Market
Common every Wednt;sday night to use as a preseason warm-up before
the collegiate league. The
team is split into three
separate teams in order to
adequately allow all the
players to receive ample
practice time.

hockey team has enlisted
the help of coaches Drew
Morgan; a four year inline ~~t!'f lVetlMitFfffiin
Western Carolina University and Bossaben Baldonado hailing from Toronto, Canada to lead the
skating Chants to victory.
Even though this is
the first we've seen of the
Chanticleer hockey team,
coaches expect a promising and action packed
season ahead. With 28
players already signed up
for the MBX league and
16 on the tournament
team, the Chants look are
ready for play.

Sept. 25 at UNC Asheville
2p.m.
Sept. 28 vs. UNC-Wilmington
Williams-Brice Gym
6 p.m.

Sept. 26 to Sept. 27
Windon Memorial Classic
Glenview, III.
Oct. 2 to Oct. 3
Gary Koch Invitational
Tampa, Fla
Oct. 15 to Oct. 17
Bank of Tennessee Ridges
Invitational
Johnson City, Tenn.

Sept. 26 to Sept. 28
Golfweek Conference
Challenge
Vail, Colo.
Oct. 8 to Oct. 10
Mercedes Benz Collegiate
Championship
Knoxville, Tenn.
Oct. 25 to Oct. 26
Palmetto Intercollegiate
Kiawah Island, S.C.

TICKET INFORMATION
Beginning Tuesday, Coastal Carolina University fans can purchase
ickets in the University Bookstore for this Saturday's home game versus
elaware State.
Fans can visit the bookstore to purchase general admission tickets as well
s shop for Chant's gear.
Tickets will still be available by visiting CoastalTix.com or calling
1-877-4-CHANTS. Tickets will go on sale in the bookstore Tuesday at noon.

Sept. 10
Coastal Carolina 3,
Citadel 0

SEPT. 2S VS OELAWAf2E STATE
(fAMILY WEEKENO) S' P.M.

Sept. 11

Coastal Carolina 3,
Norfolk 0

Coastal Carolina 3,
USC Upstate 2

OCT. 23 VS STONY Sf200K
(HOMECOMING) 7:30 P.M.
NOV. 13 VS LISEf2TY HALL
(HALL Of fAME
1 P.M.
, WEEKENO)
-

FOOTBALL
Sept. 11

Towson 47,
Coastal Carolina 45

NOV. 20 VS CHAf2LESTON SOUTHEf2N
(SENIOf2 OAY) 1 P.M.

The Chanticleers fired the
third-lowest score of the day
(291) to finish with a 54hole score of 884 (299-294291). North Carolina State,
who tied with UAB for team
Jow score on Tuesday with a
288, won the two-day event
with a team score of 872,
followed by 36-hole leader
Notre Dame (295) and
host College of Charleston
(880).
CCU was led by Sebastian Soderberg, who shot a
twu-under 70 to tie for second place with a one-over
par score of 217 (74-73-70)
- three strokes off the meqalist score of 214 by College
of Charleston's John Duke
Hudson.
Coastal Carolina will
return to action Sept. 2627 at the Windon Memorial Classic, played at North
Shore ~ountry Club in the
Chicago area.

SEPT 20 - SEPT 26

SPORTS

Breakroom Billiards

SO L '---'----'~' 360*
TANNING A D NUTRITION C

TER

ALL New l-tpseal.t SlAW~

1871 Hwy 544 Conway, SC (Next to the Food Lion shopping
center)
14 Pool Tables Including 8 Nine Foot Championship Tables
Silver Strike Bowling
Golden Tee Golf
Dartboards

CMOl~ FOREST KROGER SHCfPING ceNTER

Phone: 236- VIT.o (8483)

LED RS.ANWJIOH I.lGHTTt£IWIY,

1llEVElWHNGPACKAQES.
r6 ttmmlIWJEIERG\'~
HCG fWIII) \'ImHT lOSS PROGRAU

...

CQUP\.fTE

CoAstQ~ CRrO"ii.V\.Q ~ve

M

ttM stt.«leM:! RlC.1dt1:j SJltc~ts:

ing Package $SO We L Drops $45,
SOl360t Prote Shakes 20

y

College ID Specials
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

OVER 1,00 QUALITY USED TIRES!

Monday- Ladies Night
Free Pool- with tab

Daily Speci Is

C OAST AL

Monday/Friday
$20 Off Transml.slon Flush
·Should be done every 30000

miles

Friday
Karaoke 9pm-1 am
Happy Hour Prices All Night!

TuesdayfThurad y
$20 Off New Brake,

• InclUdes factory recommended
b.... ka and rotor tumlng
edn

day/Saturday (Sat open
until 12pm)
$29.95 011 Change Special
Standard 011 Change with
Tire Rotation, Car Inspection and
Fluid Refill

·Some exclusions may apply

676 Highway 544
Conway, SC 29526

Must Be 18 to enter. 21 to drink
with valid ID.

Evryds.y
10% Off
CCU Students and Faculty
*Not to be included with any other

offer
Fr e Wi·Fi
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www.coastal .edu!counseling
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Mont. 11II'"'".... n.. 011 Mwy 501.)

Univer ty Sho pes laza
2246 Highway 501, Conway

843.349.4748
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EN EVE Y
Sam 2p
www.eggsupgrill.com

